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I am a stickler for details and perfection. I am a workaholic well-rounded
creative soul. It's a little wonder I naturally ended up as a graphic web designer.
Really? Yeah, I live and breathe digital – it's a huge part of the way that I live and
work. Yeah, I am natural born writer who loves sharing their knowledge with an
audience. Yeah, I have a great eye for copy and understand what it takes to grab
a readers attention. Yeah, I collaborate - I love working with other teams (from
designers to developers) in order to create valuable content. I began my jobs
within the internet marketing community in 2000 working as a graphic designer
using CorelDraw and web developer using HTML and Dreamweaver. In another
life I have been a tech savvy fine art professional, independent Art Director,
Graphics Designer, Creative Writer, and Editor working in print and online
media, working with images, generating written content, SEO articles, and
publishing them on websites. In my current occupation as a practitioner in
digital marketing arts, I basically manage the workflow of content from
different online media platforms. I have been in the gamut of it all… from
creative writing, design, branding, marketing communications, web
development and management, and so forth.
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Throughout my career, I have always tried to ensure that the passion and
enthusiasm for my work has shone through. Despite my success as an
independent designer, I have found that it is through a team that I have
achieved my greatest potential. I have learnt that having a platform to question
and develop ideas harnesses greater creativity - although realising creative
inspiration doesn’t come without its obstacles! Time management and working
to tight deadlines are important in any industry, but the foundations and biggest
challenges of design lie in communication.

Education and Qualiications
1990 - 1993 - Diploma (Higher) Graphic Design, Kenya Polytechnic, Art and Design
2003 - 2005 - Bachelor of Arts (Hons) Graphic Design, University of Nairobi

Top skills
Adobe Photoshop
Adobe Illustrator

Competences
Creates high-quality visual content including document layouts, infographics,
illustrations, presentations, logos, microsites and collateral materials. Develops
visual design concepts across multiple platforms such as print, web and mobile
for multiple clients and their brands. Interpret and distill highly technical
information for mainstream audiences.

GRAPHIC DESIGN
Creates exceptional design, layout, typography, animation, and video
capabilities. 2D Designing, Corporate Design, Print Design, Illustrations, Vector
processing, Pre-press, and Fine Art in various media. (Print Designs/marketing
collaterals, Layout design: annual reports, magazines, menu, newsletter, etc;
Design mockups- Marketing assets, eBook mockups, web graphics iPhone
mockups, or any device), Packaging design, et cetera.

PHOTO EDITING
Editing raw photographs using Adobe Photoshop. Selecting, editing, retouching,
and positioning photographs for print and web marketing collateral, ensuring
consistency and alignment of image tone with brand messaging. Coordinates
graphic photo library and maintains electronic records.

VIDEO PRODUCTION & EDITING
Planning, designing, producing, filming, and editing corporate video content for
internal and external communications. Provide writing assistance (e.g., scripting,
storyboarding, etc). Capable of editing at various stages of post-production
(Adobe Premiere Pro Rough Cut, Fine Cut, Notes, et cetera.).

WEB DEVELOPER & DIGITAL CONTENT MANAGER
Word-Press experienced Graphic Website Designer Develops beautiful,
clean code • Tests for design, functional, and technical QA criteria • Launches
and maintains websites and servers. A practitioner in digital marketing arts
able to manage the workflow of content from different online media
platforms as Web Content Developer, Digital Content Developer, Creative
Director, Social media marketer, Brand designer. Art Director, Email
marketer. Extensive knowledge of Content Management Systems (CMS),
Dreamweaver, HTML, CSS, web publishing, JavaScript, PHP, SEO copywriter.

WRITING, EDITING & PROOFREADING
Experienced writer, editor, proofreader, and designer with a long, successful
career in publishing. Print and web publications include creative prose and
nonfiction in the form of print and ebooks, web content, documentation, articles
(consumer magazine academic), coursework, advertising materials, and blogs.

Adobe InDesign
MS Word
MS PowerPoint
Dreamweaver
Adobe Premier Pro
HTML/CSS
WordPress

SKILLS
Over 15 years’ advanced knowledge of industry experience across all design
disciplines. Excellent working knowledge of Adobe Creative Suite [InDesign,
Illustrator, Photoshop, Premiere, Acrobat Pro], CorelDraw, Microsoft Office,
PowerPoint. E-commerce: Magento, Shopify, Interspire, Mail Chimp, Wordpress,
Joomla. Basic knowledge of Dreamweaver, HTML, CSS, SLR
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Work experience
Freelancer gigs (selected clients)

2010 - present
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Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) / Communication
Consultant - Design, Creative services, Editorial services, Publishing,
Documentary production, Web development, Print design coordinator,
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Galana Oil Co. Ltd / Senior Brand and UI Consultant
Working for various clients on design, print and branding as well as
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digital transformation on their branding projects.
Maisha Bora / Senior Brand Consultant
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User research, working with key stake holders in healthcare product
integration .
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Oracle Design / Creative Lead
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Working on digital creative for Kenya Airways.
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Coca Cola Kenya / Creative Lead
Working on digital creative for Coca-Cola and Sprite.

Employment history

1993 - present

Oba Kunta Octopus / Creative Director / 12/2010 - Todate
Oba Kunta Octopus is Kenya's creative, branding and marketing communications
agency. I build and maintain marketing information intended to raise the
company’s profile as a creative and marketing agency. I oversee and designing all
elements for the brand and whilst working with a developing team to build
Websites for customers. I worked closely with the marketing departments of
various corporate agencies, government agencies, various CDFs, NGOs and multinationals to carve, craft and produce all of the brand elements and UI function, whilst
managing a team of developers and other designers/copywriters/project managers to
www.obakunta.co.ke

Mashariki Brand Communication / 01/2006 - 09/2010
My role in Mashariki exposed me to corporate branding reality within a full service B2B
Creative agency in a robust and scalable business environment. Besides my creative
functions as Senior Graphic Designer, I supported the new business cycle through
managing lead channels, setting scopes, and assisting in the execution of sales tactics.

Imagination / Creative Lead
Creative services. Editing, proofreading, layout and cover and subsequent
designs for the print projects, including books and magazines.
Ink Paste / Freelance Designer
Bega Kwa Bega / Freelance Designer
Pitch work for UN and Kenya Sports Federation/FIFA specalising in
advertising material. Branding pitch work for Ministry of Special
Programmes, Kenya Government.
Kiwaka / Creative Lead
Social media creative advertising assets for B2B and B2C.
The Writers Guild Kenya / Creative Lead

Technoserve / 12/1999 - 12/2000
Working as design lead within various programmes, day to day was balanced by
the hundreds of aesthetic elements and technical events required to make designs
great, function well and resonate with users. Gained experience in turning company
profiles into infographic journeys, whilst exploring the needs for a new identity or
digital piece of marketing.

FIT Resources Ltd / Consultant Designer / 12/1998 - 12/1999
Leading the company as Creative Consultant, I explored the realms of design through
a multitude of innovative & exciting projects. Gained valuable experience in project
management, design for donor agencies. Print design, website design & branding
were key elements, as well as daily management of client expectations.

Coaching writing classes, Books development and creative design,
layout and covers designing, print sourcing and marketing and brand assets.

Undugu Design Unit / Graphic Designer / 08/1993 - 11/1998

Overdrive Graphics / Creative Lead

A Nairobi-based NGO agency specialising in product development for the SMEs.
Clients included Terra Nova, MESP, Goethe Institut, The Catholic Church, The
American Embassy and more.

Working closely with the teams to create various digital and print magazines
as well as data driven client decks for sports and agricultural industry.

